Purpose The Kennedy report into the actions of the disgraced Breast Surgeon, Paterson focussed on issues of informed consent for mastectomy, management of surgical margins and raised concerns about local recurrence rates and the increasing emphasis on cosmesis after mastectomy for breast cancer. This article assesses whether Kennedy's recommendations apply to the UK as a whole and how to address these issues. New GMC advice on consent and newer nonevidenced innovations in immediate reconstruction have altered the level of informed consent required. Patients deserve a better understanding of the issues of oncological versus cosmetic outcomes on which to base their decisions. Involvement of the whole multidisciplinary team including Oncologists is necessary in surgical planning. Failure to obtain clear microscopic margins at mastectomy leads to an increased local recurrence, yet has received little attention in the UK. Whereas, other countries have used surgical quality assurance audits to reduce local recurrence; local recurrence rates are not available and the extent of variation across the UK in margin involvement after surgery, its management and relationship to local recurrence needs auditing prospectively to reduce unnecessary morbidity. To reassure public, patients and the NHS management, an accreditation system with more rigour than NHSBSP QA and peer review is now required. Resource and efforts to support its introduction will be necessary from the Royal College of Surgeons and the Association of Breast Surgeons. New innovations require careful evaluation before their backdoor introduction to the NHS. Private Hospitals need to have the same standards imposed.
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The UK Breast Surgeon, Ian Paterson received a 15 year jail sentence last month after being convicted of intentionally wounding his patients in Private hospitals. He misled vulnerable concerned patients worried about having a breast cancer and persuaded them to undergo unnecessary major surgical procedures rather than reassuring them they had no evidence of cancer.
The Kennedy report [1] into the actions of Paterson in NHS practice focussed on several themes but crucially questioned issues of informed consent, management of surgical margins and raised concerns about local recurrence rates and his emphasis on cosmesis after mastectomy for breast cancer. The report noted a premise widely accepted that ''if you cut a cancer out and it is present at the edges (of the cut) there is an increased risk that it will come back at the edge''. Kennedy reported that the West Midlands had an overall 1.4% local recurrence rate following mastectomy, but Paterson had an overall 3% local recurrence at 5 years, although after Cleavage Sparing Mastectomy (CSM) or following mastectomy and immediate reconstruction, it was 5.7% after 5 years rising to 9% by 10 years. Paterson's high rate of local recurrence was explained by Kennedy as due to his nonevidence based ''CSM'' technique which left breast tissue behind and produced a high microscopic margin involvement after mastectomy, despite oncologists mitigating risk with adjuvant radiotherapy [1] . Paterson's prioritisation of cosmesis over complete cancer removal, left margins involved with cancer in 10-37% of cases undergoing CSM and resulted in a 9-18% local recurrence rate at 5 years after Mastectomy and Reconstruction [1] .
Following local recurrence in the breast there is a 1 in 4 risk of dying from cancer [2] . Internationally, local recurrence rates (LRR) after mastectomy have fallen from 20% in the 1990s to 3% or less, in part due to the increased use of Adjuvant Systemic Therapy. Local recurrence varies with Tumour Phenotype (higher rate in Oestrogen Receptor Negative and HER2 positive cancers), node status and microscopic margin involvement (not type of Mastectomy). The only factor the Surgeon can influence is Margin Status [2, 3] .
After Mastectomy for DCIS (when adjuvant therapy is not indicated), Fitzsullivan [4] reported on 810 patients with DCIS, of whom 66% had Immediate Breast Reconstruction with an overall LRR of 1% at 5 years. Intraoperative margin assessment by Frozen Section reduced the margin involvement rate from 14% to a final rate of 7.3%. Margin involvement was associated with a significantly higher 5% local recurrence rate (which was not affected by post-mastectomy radiotherapy), and was the only independent predictor of local recurrence. A UK study of patients with DCIS found a LRR of 5.9% in patients undergoing mastectomy and reconstruction with margin involvement a major predictor for LRR. [5] Most of the literature assessing the oncological safety of mastectomy and immediate breast reconstruction comes from single centres with an institutional policy on management of margins. Many series do not report on margin involvement. Reported margin involvement rates in both Europe and USA after mastectomy are low (1-7%) compared to reported UK rates of up to 29% [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In addition to intraoperative frozen section, mastectomy specimen radiology and devices to detect margin involvement [10] are used more widely in the USA but in the UK, there has been a lack of pathology consensus on the need to assess all mastectomy margins. A national quality assurance initiative in Holland that started in 2003, mandated that all Dutch breast surgeons register their mastectomy pathology and for 23,121 patients undergoing mastectomy the rate of involvement of margins fell and correlated with subsequent local recurrence. [7, 8] In 2003, 2.4% of mastectomies had margin involvement but this reduced to 2% by 2008. [7, 8] From a previous 3.6% LRR in 2003 and 30% of hospitals having a greater than 5% local recurrences rate, Holland now has a 2.8% LRR after mastectomy and this compares well to the 2.8% contralateral breast cancer rate at 5 years. This has led to reduced distant metastasis, reduced cost of both additional chemotherapy and surgery and has improved overall survival [7] .
Currently the UK has an extensive audit of many surgical parameters for women diagnosed through the breast screening programme including the number offered immediate reconstruction after mastectomy although no consequences occur for outlying surgeons or units. An audit of UK surgical outcomes in 8313 DCIS patients treated initially by breast conserving surgery looked at reexcision or mastectomy for involved microscopic margins found significant variation in surgical practice between hospitals unrelated to patient factors [9] . There are no UK national audit data looking at variations in the quality of surgery for invasive cancer, margin involvement and local recurrence rates either by hospital or surgeon. Until the 2016 pathology guidelines there was no UK consensus on the evaluation of mastectomy margins and in particular anterior margins after skin-sparing mastectomy. UK data from a series of 570 mastectomy patients in one breast unit found margin involvement that ranged from 15% after simple mastectomy to 29% after SSM with a local recurrence rate at 5 years of 5.6% that increased to 9% by 8 years in the SSM and reconstruction group. Microscopic margin involvement independently predicted for LRR [3] .
The issue of involved margins after mastectomy is rarely discussed with patients, yet the prime concern of most women undergoing mastectomy is complete cancer removal not just cosmesis. Margins of mastectomy specimens need to be considered at multidisciplinary team meetings and when involved it may be appropriate to reexcise margins. When patients are consenting to mastectomy they need to understand that mastectomy may not remove all breast tissue. Re-excision may be required if disease is transected at the mastectomy margin but this should be an infrequent event unlike Paterson's practice. Kennedy makes it clear that mastectomy consent needs to be appropriate, adequate and documented fully.
The UK Association of Breast Surgery (ABS) expectation that LRR should be \5% after mastectomy may be too high by current international standards, (particularly for patients with DCIS). LRR after the first 5 years should fall and if it does not then there must be concern that breast tissue may have been left behind [11] . Despite the aim of the ABS is to reduce the local recurrence rate below 3% in all breast centres [11] , there has been no endeavour to collect data on margin involvement rates or LRR in the UK. Furthermore the UK cannot provide any validated data on cancer outcomes (including LRR and DFS) for individual surgeons or units. The NHS pathology guidelines now require mastectomy margin clearance to be provided in all reports [9, 12] . Data collection (funded in Scotland by the NHS) requires resources and if the rest of the UK is serious about collecting information on these outcomes then investment in collecting such data is essential.
The American College of Surgeons requires Breast Units to be accredited and to achieve set standards. Surgeons and Units register their operations to achieve annual accreditation. Outcomes are validated by Independent Surgical monitoring of outcomes arranged by the College. Kennedy recommended rigorous QA screening visits (for Breast Units) that carry sanctions in the event of noncompliance but the data underpinning QA needs to be focussed on oncological outcomes including rates of local recurrence. Is it not now time to follow the US model and have individual units and individual surgeons registering their activity to ensure breast unit accreditation? Individual surgeons fulfilling QA standards for breast cancer outcomes would then be given approval to support appraisal and revalidation. The same standards need to apply in private practice. The time has also come to ensure that surgeons discuss all patients in multidisciplinary teams that include more than a single surgeon both before and after surgery. This will reduce variation in care and ensure that all pathology data are presented and discussed. The NHS improvement initiative group entitled Get it Right First Time (GIRFT) aims to reduce breast practice variation across England, but identifying outcome variation for breast cancer will require a longer term approach. Members of the ABS are involved in this process and need to provide clear and strong leadership to protect patients and reassure the NHS Executive that lessons have been learnt from the Paterson debacle. Importantly, patients must be informed that although mastectomy may not remove all breast tissue, it should remove all invasive and in situ cancer. Mastectomy can be performed safely with or without breast reconstruction though cosmetically placed incisions that are planned as both oncologically safe and aesthetic.
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